
She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come
Proverbs 31:25

Inspiring women to develop an outward style to reveal their inner beauty!

Hello Beautiful Friend!

Spring is only 19 days away and I am so excited!! I hope you enjoyed

seeing all the beautiful spring colors in my last newsletter and are starting

to see them in the stores and online. Do you have a favorite yet? I am

excited to start showing you some of the fun new Spring/Summer trends!

Remember…just because it’s IN style doesn't always mean it is YOUR style

so choose a few that are great for your coloring, body shape and

personality and leave the rest to the others. I would love to see which

trends you try!

But, before we dive into trends... there are TWO fantastic

opportunities for you that end soon... 



The Annual Subscription for the Closet Outfit Planner is only available to

purchase through March 6th! This is one of the greatest tools I have

ever seen for creating a capsule wardrobe specifically designed for your

coloring and style! Women who have purchased in the past absolutely love

it! The 4 individual season planners will be available for purchase

separately each season, but the annual subscription is the best bang for

your buck and you get the extra bonuses too! Click here to see all the

details of what’s included and to purchase.

https://www.stylebycolor.com/a/2147804598/wF22CKxS
https://www.stylebycolor.com/a/2147804598/wF22CKxS
https://www.stylebycolor.com/a/2147812372/wF22CKxS


My friend, Shari from Style By Color, is doing a free 3-day fashion

challenge March 4th-6th on Facebook and you are invited to join!

Click here to sign up!

Spring + Summer Trends!

Below is a sneak peek... the top 4 of 10 trends for the season!

Fitted Jackets Cargos 

The oversized jackets that were so

popular last season are out and the

more fitted blazers are in.

We will be seeing pockets on pants,

jeans and jackets everywhere.

Short Suits Wide leg

These are becoming very popular

and if shorts are not for you, the

pant suits are showing up in

beautiful bright spring colors too.

The skinny leg is out and wide leg is

in. If the really wide leg is not for

you, try a flare or bootcut

(especially for you shorter women).

https://www.stylebycolor.com/a/2147812372/wF22CKxS
https://www.bostonproper.com/products/modern-double-breasted-blazer-purple-cactus-flower?nbt=nb%3Aadwords%3Ax%3A20393859764%3A%3A&nb_adtype=pla&nb_kwd=&nb_ti=&nb_mi=8994397&nb_pc=online&nb_pi=2BN4471012&nb_ppi=&nb_placement=&nb_li_ms=&nb_lp_ms=&nb_fii=&nb_ap=&nb_mt=&%7Bsource=network%7D&campaign=20393859764&adgroup=&keyword=&matchtype=&network=x&device=c&gad_source=1
https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=813637002&vid=3&tid=onpl000078&kwid=1&ap=7&gad_source=1&gclsrc=aw.ds#pdp-page-content


Watch next week for a bonus email

with more top fashion trends!

 

From a heart filled with grace and veins

filled with glitter,

Donna

P.S. Is your church or ladies organization planning an

event?  I would love to be your Guest

Speaker! Email or call 865.599.6682

 

What I offer...

Christian Women’s Events

Corporate & Professional Events

Wardrobe Solutions Workshops

Girlfriend Getaways / Style Parties

Clothing Analysis & Closet Organizing

Personal Styling & Shopping
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